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He Chose the Nails 2012-01-02 is your heart unsettled by the
chaos of the world are you heavy laden with bad moments mad
moments or anxious moments today rest in god s self giving
love and leave all your troubles at the foot of the cross
there were no accidents on the days surrounding jesus death
jesus last moments were not left up to chance god chose the
path he selected the nails our lord planted the trio of
crosses and painted the sign god was never more sovereign
than in the details of the death of his son god didn t have
to do all these things you know the only required act for our
salvation was the shedding of blood yet he did much more so
much more in he chose the nails new york times bestselling
author and pastor max lucado will help you learn just how
much god loves and cares for you take comfort that jesus
understands everything you face in this life remember that
there s nothing you can do to earn god s gift stand firm in
the promise that you are forgiven and you are welcome in god
s presence search the scene of the cross and listen for god s
gentle whisper i did it just for you
He Chose the Nails 2012-01-03 the wood the thorns the nails
christ s sacrifice has defined the very essence of mankind s
faith for the past 2000 years and now max lucado invites you
to examine the cross contemplate its purpose and celebrate
its significance with he chose the nails with his warm caring
style max examines the symbols surrounding christ s
crucifixion revealing the claims of the cross and asserting
that if they are true then christianity itself is true the
supporting evidence either makes the cross the single biggest
hoax of all time or the hope of all humanity
He Chose the Nails 1991 sacred sentiments is a compilation of
inspirational poetry spanning over 3 decades in the writing i
feel god inspired these words and it is to him that i offer
the honor and glory may these words be of comfort to all who
read them
Sacred Sentiments 2002-09-11 it is time is essentially a
sermon compilation in which the author shares what god has
put on his heart to share with those who read this book
keeping in mind the times we live in today it is time to turn
back to the one that gave his life for the whole of humanity
in these sermons the author teaches you who god is and shows
you all the marvelous aspects of the gospel you want to know
he will also introduce you to and tell you about who jesus is
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in simple language that you will understand his prayer is
that as you read this book you will be blessed by the good
news he shares with you
It Is Time 2015-10-07 expand your understanding of scripture
and be encouraged on your spiritual journey with best selling
christian author pastor max lucado the lucado encouraging
word bible is an exhilarating experience as you read you ll
uncover a saga of suspense and intrigue flip over a few pages
and find poetry and romance turn the pages again and read
tales of clashing conquerors brave shepherds and a
captivating carpenter chronicles of faith miracles misdeeds
and good deeds kings queens peasants the uncommon and the
commonplace mystery suspense intrigue drama humor poetry
romance it s all in these pages stories of real people with
real problems real joys and a real savior all of that plus
some distinctive features will help you see that what
happened on these pages is still happening today that the
truths of old are truths for our age features include 98
people of the word articles encourage believers through the
lessons learned by people throughout the bible 691 for your
journey marginal notes mix masterful storytelling with
biblical context to lead you into a deeper walk with the lord
115 jesus through the bible and growing in christ articles
provide both inspiration and practical lessons to build you
up 30 day personal or group bible study enriches your
knowledge of the bible god cares for you and growing up
spiritually verses are subject specific and provide another
resource in your study of the bible where to turn when
scripture reference list means you can always find a biblical
answer to the challenges you face dotted margin space for
journaling or taking notes bible book introductions contain a
brief outline of the book and an introduction written by max
lucado bible reading plan full color maps clear and readable
nkjv comfort print 9 point type size
Cross the Bridge Every Day 2011-10 take hope in your trials
because the changes he made then he s still making now
NKJV, Lucado Encouraging Word Bible 2020-02-04 pointing out
that we must love one another lucado issues an impassioned
plea to accept god s love in order to truly unselfishly whole
heartedly love another
Cast of Characters: Lost and Found 2012 expand your
understanding of scripture and be encouraged on your
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spiritual journey with best selling christian author pastor
max lucado the lucado encouraging word bible is an
exhilarating experience as you read you ll uncover a saga of
suspense and intrigue flip over a few pages and find poetry
and romance turn the pages again and read tales of clashing
conquerors brave shepherds and a captivating carpenter
chronicles of faith miracles misdeeds and good deeds kings
queens peasants the uncommon and the commonplace mystery
suspense intrigue drama humor poetry romance it s all in
these pages stories of real people with real problems real
joys and a real savior all of that plus some distinctive
features will help you see that what happened on these pages
is still happening today that the truths of old are truths
for our age features include 98 people of the word articles
encourage believers through the lessons learned by people
throughout the bible 691 for your journey marginal notes mix
masterful storytelling with biblical context to lead you into
a deeper walk with the lord 115 jesus through the bible and
growing in christ articles provide both inspiration and
practical lessons to build you up 30 day personal or group
bible study enriches your knowledge of the bible god cares
for you and growing up spiritually verses are subject
specific and provide another resource in your study of the
bible where to turn when scripture reference list means you
can always find a biblical answer to the challenges you face
dotted margin space for journaling or taking notes bible book
introductions contain a brief outline of the book and an
introduction written by max lucado bible reading plan full
color maps clear and readable niv comfort print 9 point type
size
A Love Worth Giving 2009-09 more than a devotional this is a
month long journey with bestselling author max lucado that
brings readers face to face with jesus each day bringing new
discoveries about their faith and their savior
NIV, Lucado Encouraging Word Bible 2020-02-04 we all pray
some but wouldn t we like to pray better stronger with more
fire faith and fervency we aren t the first to struggle with
prayer the first followers of jesus needed prayer guidance
too in fact prayer is the only tutorial they ever requested
in before amen new york times bestselling author max lucado
helps readers discover the very heart of biblical prayer
offering hope for doubters and confidence for both prayer
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beginners and experts in this book max will help you distill
prayers in the bible down to one pocket sized prayer remember
that the good shepherd has authority over your life learn
that prayer is simply a heartfelt conversation between god
and his child don t be bogged down by crafting elegant words
or apologizing for incoherent sentences climb into god s lap
and tell him everything on your heart today is the day to let
the conversation begin
Just Like Jesus Devotional 2012-12-31 do you ever feel like
jesus couldn t possibly know what you are going through he s
the god of the universe after all does he really know your
daily struggles the good news is he does for thirty three
years jesus felt everything you have ever felt weakness
weariness sadness rejection his feet got tired and his head
ached he was tempted and his strength was tested and you know
why because in becoming human jesus made it possible for us
to see god his tears god s tears his voice god s voice want
to know what matters to god find out what matters to jesus
want to know what in the world god is doing ponder the words
and life of jesus for more than three decades pastor and
bestselling author max lucado has shown us jesus in this
capstone book he takes us further on the journey to know the
life and character of the savior this book describes both the
person jesus was on earth and how to live in a personal
relationship with him and is divided into six sections
immanuel friend teacher miracle worker lamb of god returning
king by exploring jesus life death and resurrection as well
as specific details like how he interacted with his friends
and his enemies what he did with time alone how he acted at a
party this compilation from max lucado now with original
never before read content from max gives readers the chance
to become more familiar with the man at the center of the
greatest story ever told max writes don t settle for a
cursory glance or a superficial understanding look long into
the heart of christ and you ll see it grace and life
forgiveness of sin the defeat of death this is the hope he
gives jesus wants you to know him as you read these pages may
the hero of all history talk to you personally and may you
find in him the answer to your deepest needs
Before Amen 2014-10-07 the author paints a picture of christ
s calm in what he calls the second most stressful day in the
life of our savior he shows the secret of transforming panic
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into peace stress into serenity and chaos into control
Jesus 2020-01-21 for some christmas is a time of excitement
celebration and quality time with loved ones for others it s
full of loneliness grief and loss join new york times
bestselling author max lucado as he unwraps the enduring
promises of christmas and discovers a lifetime of hope all
because of one baby born in bethlehem it s easy to lose sight
of the remarkable story of christmas we forget that a king
ordered a census joseph was forced to travel mary bounced on
a donkey s back the hotel was full the hour was late and the
event was one big hassle yet out of that hassle hope was born
in because of bethlehem max invites us to look at the
christmas story from a different perspective he reminds us
that christmas is about more than a pretty tree with presents
piled up underneath it christmas begins what easter
celebrates the child in the cradle who goes on to become the
king on the cross because of bethlehem we have a place on
earth and a savior in heaven in the midst of your hectic
christmas season max will give you the encouragement advice
and tools you need to rekindle your connection to the christ
of christmas receive the promises of the christmas season lay
down your endless christmas to do list and trust what jesus
has already done heal your heartache by embracing the god who
is always near you always for you and always with you each
copy of because of bethlehem will also include an advent
devotional guide designed to help you reflect on the miracle
of christ s birth and the promise of his return as you curl
up in a comfortable spot and take a closer look at the wild
and wonderful story of bethlehem may you find enduring faith
for all seasons of your life no matter what this season holds
for you rest in the truth that the promise of christmas has
the power to bring you a lifetime of hope and healing
In the Eye of the Storm 2012-08 you know your goliath you
recognize his walk the thunder of his voice he taunts you
with bills you can t pay people you can t please habits you
can t break failures you can t forget and a future you can t
face but just like david you can face your giant even if you
aren t the strongest the smartest the best equipped of the
holiest david you could read his story and wonder what god
saw in him his life has little to offer the unstained
straight a saint he fell as often as he stood stumbled as
often as he conquered but for those who know the sound of
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goliath david gives this reminder focus on giants you stumble
focus on god your giants tumble if you re ready to face your
giants let his story inspire you the same god who helped him
will help you
Because of Bethlehem (with Bonus Content) 2016-09-13 we have
questions child like inquiries and deep heavy ones in more
than twenty five years of writing and ministry max lucado has
received thousands of such questions they come in letters e
mails even on dunkin donuts napkins in max on life he offers
thoughtful answers to more than 170 of the most pressing
questions on topics ranging from hope to hurt and from home
to the hereafter max writes about the role of prayer the
purpose of pain and the reason for our ultimate hope he
responds to the day to day questions parenting quandaries
financial challenges difficult relationships as well as to
the profound is god really listening a special addendum
includes max s advice on writing and publishing including
topical and scriptural indexes and filled with classic lucado
encouragement and insight max on life will quickly become a
favorite resource for pastors and ministry leaders as well as
new and mature believers
Facing Your Giants 2013-04-29 a meditation on the gospel of
john uses parables from everyday life to illuminate the many
ways christians can bring their lives closer to god
Max On Life 2011-04-18 sometimes life appears to fall to
pieces and can seem irreparable we ve all had our fair share
of disappointments losses and hardships but for every
challenge there is a breathtaking promise it s going to be
okay how can we know because god so loved the world in 3 16
pastor and new york times bestselling author max lucado
encourages us to study closely the hope diamond of the bible
john 3 16 max says of his favorite verse every time i recall
these words they are fresh and as stunning as my first
encounter with them the mind bending awareness of god s
limitless love his incalculable sacrifice and the priceless
teaching at the core how can we not review it again and again
i want this generation and all who come after to look closely
at the key promise of god and choose the gift beyond all
gifts throughout 3 16 max will invite you to stand in awe of
how deep wide long and high god s love is for you understand
more fully the living hope you have through jesus death and
resurrection rest in the assurance that salvation is a gift
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from god not something you can earn if you know nothing of
the bible start here john 3 16 invites you to know god s love
deeply and intimately and once you accept god s love your
life will never be the same if you know everything in the
bible return here let john 3 16 become the banner of your
life so much so that the message of god s unending and
unbending love overflows from you to others each copy of 3 16
also includes a 40 day devotional designed to help you draw
closer to your loving savior
A Gentle Thunder 2012-08-27 god loves you just the way you
are but he refuses to leave you there he wants you to be just
like jesus can you think of a better offer in just like jesus
pastor and bestselling author max lucado reminds us that
being just like jesus feels like an impossible goal until we
accept one simple truth god loves us jesus felt no gui he
doesn t love us and leave us alone he loves us enough to live
within us making our hearts his home but doing so requires a
bit of sprucing up remodeling refurnishing why because he
wants us to have a heart like his too just like jesus will
teach you how far god will go to transform us into his
likeness along the way max addresses questions that might
arise as you examine the peaceful passionate and pure heart
of christ including how do we know that god wants us to be
made in his image how does this change occur if god wants me
to be just like jesus why do i still seem just like me in
just like jesus max gives you the tools you need to better
understand god s gracious gift of transformation and
restoration so you too can start to live just like jesus
3:16 2009-06-28 does the uncertainty and chaos of life keep
you up at night is irrational anxiety your constant companion
let god help you win the war on worry and receive the lasting
peace of christ we all experience anxiety but we don t have
to let worry and fear control our lives anxious for nothing
from new york times bestselling author max lucado provides a
roadmap for coping with and healing from anxiety complete
with lucado s signature storytelling and relatable anecdotes
anxious for nothing invites you to study philippians 4 6 7
the most highlighted passage of the bible and any book on the
planet according to amazon do not be anxious about anything
but in every situation by prayer and petition with
thanksgiving present your requests to god and the peace of
god which transcends all understanding will guard your hearts
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and your minds in christ jesus you will experience calm as
max encourages you to celebrate god s goodness ask god for
help leave your concerns with god meditate on good things
stop letting anxiety rule the day join max on the journey to
true freedom and experience more peace joy clarity physical
renewal and contentment by the power of the holy spirit look
for additional inspirational books and audio products from
max he gets us calm moments for anxious days help is here
Just Like Jesus 2012-12-31 what feels shaky in your world
maybe you feel hurt by the past disappointed by the present
or worried about the future if so there is hope for every
problem in life god has given you a promise in the new york
times bestselling book unshakable hope max lucado unpacks 12
of the bible s most significant promises equipping you to
overcome difficult circumstances by keeping your focus on the
hope found in the promises of scripture whether it s heart
disease or cancer job failure or addiction natural disasters
or family disasters mass murders or mental illness there are
so many reasons to be overwhelmed and hope can feel hard to
come by now more than ever we need the definitive
declarations of our mighty and loving god in this book you
will be reminded that god s promises are irrevocable because
god is unchanging god is faithful god is strong god cannot
lie what is your life built on the circumstances of life or
the promises of god the answer to that question changes
everything join max as he takes a closer look at scripture s
unbreakable promises and shows you how to live with
unshakable hope
Anxious for Nothing 2017-09-12 do you long for a joy that can
t be quenched a calm that can t be broken a happiness that
can t be threatened there is such a joy and it is within your
reach you can t open your bible without reading about it you
can t live a truly satisfying life without it it is a sacred
delight a holy gladness and it s nearer than you think jesus
describes this sacred delight in the astonishing mountain
message we now call the beatitudes pastor and new york times
bestselling author max lucado explores jesus prescription for
enduring joy and the ways this familiar but revolutionary
pattern of living can bless your life beyond your wildest
imagining in the applause of heaven you ll discover that god
promises a special blessing to the poor in spirit those who
mourn the meek those who hunger and thirst the merciful the
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pure in heart the peacemakers the persecuted as you seek to
live out the message of the sermon on the mount you ll find
your biggest fan walking alongside you imagine your best
friend the king of kings in your cheering section and the
applause of heaven ringing out just for you but don t just
imagine it open your heart to it receive the heavenly joy of
knowing the god who delights in you
Unshakable Hope 2018-08-07 you can tell a lot about a person
by the way he dies in the last week of his life jesus
deliberately sets his face toward jerusalem and certain death
this is no ordinary week even the angels are silent as they
ponder the final days of jesus christ this is no ordinary
walk jesus doesn t chatter he doesn t pause he is on his
final journey he walks determinedly to the holy city angrily
into the temple wearily into gethsemane painfully up the via
dolorosa and powerfully out of the vacated tomb master
storyteller and best selling author max lucado invites you
let s follow jesus on his final journey for by observing his
we may learn how to make ours and discover what matters to
god
The Applause of Heaven 1999-04-15 discover the life enriching
biblical application you re searching for in the lucado life
lessons study bible with more than 1 000 life lessons
offering insights straight from max the message of god s word
will be more meaningful and impactful than ever this
beautifully designed bible contains practical application
drawn from max lucado s entire career from his first book to
his latest release outlive your life for the first time all
the devotional material in this fully revised edition of the
inspirational study bible is from max lucado and uses the
popular and reliable new king james version nkjv translation
features include two color design throughout more than 1 000
insightful life lessons christ through the bible sidebars
topical index new king james version text a perfect companion
for max lucado s outlive your life dvd based study
9781418543945 part of the signature series line of thomas
nelson bibles the new king james version more than 60 million
copies sold in 30 years
And the Angels Were Silent 2013-09-10 does life feel futile
your failures fatal and the grave the final stop if so there
is a truth greater than all the losses and sorrows of life
that can be discovered in the life death and resurrection of
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jesus christ this truth was all realized in the course of a
single day a single friday all accomplished during six hours
one friday in six hours one friday you will delve deeply into
the meaning of jesus last hours on the cross through his
death your life has purpose and meaning you are forgiven and
loved by a savior who died for you and an empty tomb
proclaims that death does not have the final word in this
book pastor and new york times bestselling author max lucado
encourages us that jesus bring us peace where there should be
pain confidence in the midst of crisis hope that defies
despair does death have the last word jesus winks as he
answers not on your life
NKJV, The Lucado Life Lessons Study Bible 2010-09-06 exchange
the pressure of accomplishment for the peace of god s grace
when the world demands achieve succeed earn god says lean on
me trust me believe me that is grace and that is what god
offers unconditional acceptance of a believing heart your
heavenly father loves you enough to hold you in his grace
pastor and new york times bestselling author max lucado will
help you release a false sense of self sufficiency rest in
god s unbending and unending gift of grace remember that god
is for you and will carry you through every circumstance
today leap from the cliff of self sufficiency and land in the
strong arms of the father who loves you the father who
catches you every time in the grip of his grace
Six Hours One Friday 2012-12-31 these are tough times amid
global isolation economic downturn and social unrest could
you use a dose of happy right about now learn the secret to
lasting joy that will endure through any season of life in
how happiness happens max lucado shares the unexpected path
to a lasting happiness one that produces reliable joy amidst
any life circumstance based on the teachings of jesus and
backed by modern research this book presents a surprising but
practical way of living that will change you from the inside
out in this book max will help you discover happiness is not
selfish people are a joy there is strength in choice
happiness happens when you give it away what are you waiting
for open the unexpected door to joy and walk in there s no
better day than today to start your happiest life yet how
happiness happens is also available in spanish
In the Grip of Grace - 2011-01-09 life with no end space with
no bounds and what about armageddon the lake of fire the mark
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of the beast are we supposed to feel good about all this when
we wonder about these things we aren t alone there is much
about the end of history we don t understand but while
thoughts on the final day will stir our questions they needn
t stir our fears regarding that day jesus urged don t let
your hearts be troubled trust in god and trust in me john 14
1 max lucado believes the day christ comes will be the
beginning of the very best and our primary task is to be
prepared and peaceful while we wait if we have some questions
about the end of time if we have concerns about what will
happen to us if we want to look to the end of times as a
source of comfort and not chaos then this is the book we need
new york times best selling author max lucado walks us
through scripture to find peace in the present and hope for
the hereafter
How Happiness Happens 2019-09-17 celebrate christmas with
heartwarming tales and reflections by one of today s greatest
storytellers be inspired by the true meaning of the season
with this spectacular collection of max lucado s favorite
christmas stories and reflections you ll be whisked away to
the heavenly battle between angels and demons preceding
christ s birth then walk in the shoes of joseph as he ponders
the miracle before him travel to a small texas town where a
missing baby jesus from a manger scene sets a modern day
miracle in motion and witness the story of madeline a
prodigal girl who thinks she s lost everything until her dad
gives everything to win her back one christmas these and many
more stories will lead you back to the manger to be awed anew
at the gift of christ s birth
When Christ Comes 2014-01-07 building on stories and
illustrations from he chose the nails by bestselling author
max lucado he did this just for you is a booklet designed to
lead you through god s plan of sacrifice and salvation when
you think of the cross what thoughts come to mind steeples
gold necklaces churches or do your thoughts go deeper do
words like these come to mind jesus nails blood pain death
tomb empty joy promise life savior the words of the cross are
so full of pain so full of passion so full of promise god s
promise to each and every one of us his promise to do
whatever it takes to save your soul he did this just for you
he did this just for you shares the story of salvation in a
new light taking you through three distinct pieces of the
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puzzle the parable god s longing for us the promise god s
gift for us the privilege god s invitation to us he did this
just for you is the perfect way to introduce the gospel to
friends and acquaintances through max lucado s warm and easy
to understand writing style experience god s grace and plan
of salvation for the first time or use this booklet to share
the message of hope with someone you know
Christmas Stories 2011-08-30 we all fear that the depression
will never lift the disappointment will never stop the pain
will never leave here in the pits surrounded by steep walls
we wonder if our gray skies will ever brighten though these
unprecedented and challenging times may bring a load of
uncertainty and fear that feels too heavy to bear god gives
us this promise you ll get through this in you ll get through
this pastor and new york times bestselling author max lucado
traces the story of joseph as told in the book of genesis the
bible tells us that joseph was tossed into a pit by his
brothers sold into slavery wrongfully imprisoned forgotten
and dismissed yet joseph s story is proof that we can
flourish even in this broken world on his darkest days joseph
may have thought that the sun would never shine again but god
ultimately used these hardships for a greater purpose whether
you find yourself in the pit of financial downturn job loss
health crisis or relationship stresses god has a plan and a
path forward designed just for you max reminds readers god
doesn t promise that getting through trials will be quick or
painless but he does use our mess for good in this book max
will help you find comfort in the knowledge that you are god
s child and god cares deeply for you remember that god is
near you and has never left you look for hope in each
hardship that you face lean on your loving community in
challenging times take courage that god will restore even the
most painful circumstances and use them for good each copy of
you ll get through this includes thoughtful questions for
reflection designed to give you a chance to dive deeper into
the hard yet hopeful story of joseph s perseverance with the
compassion of a pastor the heart of a storyteller and the joy
of one who has seen what god can do max explores the story of
joseph and the truth of genesis 50 20 what satan intends for
evil god redeems for good
He Did This Just for You 2005-02-01 grace we talk asthough we
understand the term the bank gives us a grace period the
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seedy politician falls from grace musicians speak of a
gracenote we describe an actress as gracious a dancer as
graceful we use the wordfor hospitals baby girls kings and
premeal prayers we talk as though weknow what grace means but
do wereally understand it have we settled for wimpy grace it
politely occupies aphrase in a hymn fits nicely on a church
sign never causes trouble or demandsa response when asked do
you believe in grace who could say no max lucadoasks a deeper
question have you been changed by grace shaped by grace
strengthened by grace emboldened by grace softened by grace
snatched by thenape of your neck and shaken to your senses by
grace god s gracehas a drenching about it a wildness about it
a white water riptide turn you upside downness about it grace
comes after you it rewires you frominsecure to god secure
from regret riddled to better because of it fromafraid to die
to ready to fly grace isthe voice that calls us to change and
then gives us the power to pull it off let s makecertain
grace gets you endorsements for grace god s grace his
unconditionally loving unmerited favor issometimes difficult
for people to grasp even though each one of us is indesperate
need of it but in max lucado s new book grace it is
completely embraceable and understandable throughlucado s
characteristic narrative style and profound biblical
understanding welearn that god s grace is truly much more
than we deserve and greater than weimagine dr charles f
stanley max lucado has blended his creative writing style
withhonesty about how he has experienced god s grace mercy
and forgiveness in hisown times of failure and despair
youwill find comfort as max shines the light of the word of
god revealing thatjesus christ is truly the only hope that
brings everlasting peace franklin graham president and ceo
samaritan s purse billy graham evangelistic association
reading max lucado on grace is like hearing warren buffetton
money or julia child on food it s a subject he spent a
lifetime falling inlove with john ortberg pastor and author
menlo park presbyterianchurch few writers are better than max
lucado no subject isbetter than god s grace randy alcorn
author of heaven and if god is good max gives us
encouragement hope and a needed reminderthat the grace we all
possess as followers of jesus should empower us to
movemountains vs simply settling for pushing wimpy molehills
brad lomenick president and executive director catalyst max
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offers up a biblical vision of god s grace that comesdrenched
in sweat and with a set of six pack abs a life defining
newness andrelationship refining kindness straight from the
heart of god tim kimmel author of gracebased parenting some
writers aim for the mind others for the heartand a small
number for the soul with his latest book grace max lucado
hitsthe trifecta touching on all three cal thomas syndicated
and usa today columnist and fox news contributor if you love
the writings of max lucado this will probablybecome your
favorite stephen arterburn founder and chairman of new
lifeministries host of new life live and best selling author
i can think of no more needed message for weary
peopleeverywhere and no better writer than max lucado to
paint so gloriously thehope that christ in you affords louie
giglio creator of passion conferences and pastor passion city
church
You'll Get Through This 2013-09-10 there are many words that
could be used to describe charlie yates he was funny talented
driven generous friendly loving dependable trustworthy
courageous and sometimes annoying and aggravating when he
came into this world he was but a lump of clay in the potter
s hands through the years god kneaded rolled turned shaped
tested and fired the vessel that became his faithful servant
the stories about charlie are legend in his circles of
influence he was an aviator a veteran a husband father
teacher friend and a child of god the young sinner and the
older wiser forgiven sinner lived created told and retold
stories he verbally recounted his stories with great energy
and animation and he also shared them through movies pictures
and books the stories were of his adventures mishaps jokes
near death experiences joys sorrows struggles and battles
after he died people who knew him wanted to hear more in this
book are some of the stories that reveal the character and
transformation of a gifted yet ordinary person whom god used
for his purposes and his glory
Grace 2012 a compilation of the author s stories and one
liners about inspiration and living a good christian life
Going This Way 2014-02 he was at once divine and human common
yet extraordinary a one of a kind god man who befriended
sinners and outwitted death back cover
The Lucado Inspirational Reader 2011 max lucado s first book
that journeys from the birth of christ to his resurrection
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drawing from his classic writing on jesus combined with new
reflections and breathtaking art max lucado again opens our
eyes and hearts to the life and work of the savior in a way
that will change lives forever jesus was at once common and
not alternately normal and heroic one minute blending in with
the domino players in the park the next commanding the hell
out of madmen disease out of the dying and death out of the
dead who was this man who spoke as easily with kids and
fishermen as widows and waves it is the question that has
echoed down through the centuries to us today and here is a
visually stunning book that answers aspects of that question
This is Love 2012-01-03 this story excerpted from next door
savior will become the easter giveaway book for churches next
spring in the vein of he did this just for you in this story
a woman gives her garbage of shame to the trashman an old man
hands over his heavy bag of regrets hundreds walk to the
landfill and find it filled with trash give it to me tomorrow
at the landfill will you bring it he rubs a moist smudge from
her cheek with his thumb and stands friday the landfill you
can t live with this he explains you weren t made to for
individuals and churches here is a beautiful story of a
savior who can take all our garbage on his shoulders and
amazingly still stand in addition to this story max explains
in easy to understand language what christ did for us and how
to turn in our old baggage and exchange it for new life in
him
His Name is Jesus 2009-03-15 worship is a daunting but
important part of discipleship for that reason god gave us
the psalms this collection of hymns and petitions was written
over a span of centuries in many different settings by kings
such as david and solomon and commoners like asaph heman and
the sons of korah some of the psalms are defiant others are
reverent some are meant to be sung others are to be prayed
some are intensely personal others are communal but all have
one purpose to help us express our hears to god as you read
study journal and discuss the book of psalms watch for these
key themes that max will unpack throughout the book god is
worthy of all worship god will defend his people against
their enemies being in relationship with god is the key to
all joy and security the life lessons with max lucado series
brings the bible to life in twelve lessons filled with
intriguing questions inspirational stories and poignant
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reflections to take you deeper into god s word each lesson
includes an opening reflection on the bible book you re
studying background information to deepen your understanding
of the cultural and historical setting an excerpt of the text
from the niv and the nkjv exploration questions with plenty
of room to write your own thoughts and notes inspirational
thoughts from max as well as a closing takeaway for further
reflection the life lessons series is ideal for use in both a
small group setting or for individual study
Give It All to Him 2004-02-13 the leader s guide for next
door savior master storyteller max lucado presents the life
of jesus christ in stunning contrast revealing the
irresistible human qualities and the undeniably divine
characteristics of jesus lucado describes as only he can a
savior who is as approachable as a next door neighbor yet
mighty enough to save humanity
Life Lessons from Psalms 2019-04-02
Next Door Savior: Leader's Guide 2004-02-09
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